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NINES ARE READY
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RUGBY TEAMS OF SANTA CLARA AND ST. MARY'S WILL CLASH TODAY
J Hardin Barry of the Santadaia Rugby fifteen; on the left,and Louis Diavala, captdixiof St.- Mary's team. \

Annual Game Between Sturdy Fifteens to
1afce rtace on Latijornia rieta

COLLEGE RIVALS TO :
STRIVE FOR MASTERY

jiSr.MARY'S CAPTAIN
EXPECTS A BATTLE

LOUIS DIAVALA. Captaan of St. Mary's

My team expects a hard ficrM.
and vre are prepared to give our
opponents a Brood, stiff argument.
The came ought to be a good
exhibition, as each team has
trained hard. •

SANTA CLARA FITf

SAYS TEAM LEADER

HARDIN BARRY
Captain of Saata, Clara

My team is ready for the fray.
"We have trained hard and are In
jrood condition, and Ifeel sure
that Coach Hcnwlck will nee his
team turn the tables on our wor-
thy opponents this year.

"Ihave never heard a word about It:
do not know what It means. Nobody
has ever discussed the matter' with
me."

COLUMBIA. S. C. Nov. 13.— When
shown the New Orleans dispatch re-
garding the attitude of horse racing
interests there toward the event of his
administration. Governor elect Blease
said:

While the plans have been steadily
developing they have not reached a
point where any Vleflnlte statement can
be made, the promoters preferring to
keep their own counsel. So far as
known the election of Blease to the
governershlp has nothing to do with
the program.

Biease Denies It

CHARLESTON, S. C. Nov. IS.
—

An-
nouncement of the scheme to build a
$100,000 racetrack here was made dur-
ing the summer, the promoters frankly
stating that they desired the Indorse-
ment of the businessmen.

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 18.—The word
has gone out among th© racetrack ele-
ment that with the advent of the ad-
ministration of Governor Blease la
South Carolina In January preparations,
\u25a0will be made for opening a big race
meet. ln that state. Itis said that a
$100,00C» racetrack Is to' be built at
Charleston to be ready for a spring?
meeting in 1911. The Charleston trac'<
fs to take the place of the tracks at

\u25a0

Jacksonville and Tampa, where racing?

will be barred by statute after Janu- ,
ary 1.

Promoters Frank

Election of Governor Bteasa• - ' . . \u25a0

-. >.i

Said to Have Assured Prep-
arations for Sport

OAKLANDERS ARE IN
TIP TOP CONDITION

Owing to the death of his father In
law, William H. Gelselman, Big Bill
Lange willbe unable to appear In the
role of umpire. Flnney, the regular
league official, will take Lange's place,
working in conjunction with George
Hlldebrand. The game promises to be
a hard one to umpire, as the rivalry
between the teams is so keen.

All the boxes have been reserved for
the city officials. Including Mayor Mc-
Carthy. Chiefs Seymour and Murphy,
the fire and police commissioners and
the supervisors. The mayor has been
practicing daily and promises to be in
fit form to toss the first ball over the
plate. He has not yet announced which
team he will root for.

"Baby" Esola's arm has thawed out
very nicely under constant treatment
and practice, and he says that none of
them can stop him from doing the hon-
ors- at first for" the coppers. When
Esola. caught for the Seals he was one
of the hardest hitters* in the Coast
league, barring none, and he would
still be a star but for the fact that h!s
arm failed him.

Second Baseman Loh of the fire fight-

ers, though Isuffering from a broken
nose. Is game to the core and refuses
to give way to a substitute. • He will
take his place with the others. Loh is
a clever fielder and a hard hitter and
his presence on the diamond means a
whole lot to the knights of the hose.
They are all happy now that Loh -will
be In the game.

As all indications point to a fair day,

the ball park promises to be packed to

the limit when the game Is called. Tim
Harrington announces that the bulk of
the 25,000 tickets which, were printed

have been disposed of. This means
that all those who desire good seats
should be on the job early, otherwise
they will get left.

The baseball nines of the police and
flre departments will do

*
their final

practice -work this afternoon at. Rec-
reation park. The rival nines appear
to \u25a0be in- grand condition after several
\u25a0weeks of steady practice. "Each Is con-
fident of victory, so"the fans are as-

sured of a rattling good contest when
they line up tomorrow afternoon.

Practice Today for To-
morrow's Game

Crack
~
Tossers to Hold -Final

Our team |» in eood form, both
physically and In knorrledge of
the same. The St. Mary's team
has trained hard and honestly
and the men are ready to fight
till they drop. Iappreciate the
fact that our opponents are ivor-
thy and we are going to play the
frame In the friendly spirit that
Ikuovf our opponents will show.

GEORGE C.FAULKNER
St. Mary's Coach

Comp arative Scores of the Rivals

COACH OF MISSION
COLLEGE CONFIDENT

I ' !

There were two bad spills this after-
noon and one this morning, but nobodi*
\u25a0was seriously Injured.

Charles Wilson, driving1 for Alfred
G. Vandesbllt, also was positive Lord
Baltimore had nothing the matter with
him.

Watson was highly indignant, but
made no formal protest. -William Grant,
driving for Paul Sorg. also was puzzled.
"I*llwager $10,000," he exclaimed, "that
Lord Baltimore Is not lam© and I'lllet
the Judges name the veterinary."

NEW YORK. Nov. IS.—Lord Balti-
more, the brown gelding that -won s»-
many blues both here and abroad for
C. "W. "Watson of Baltimore, was or-
dered off the tanbark again today by
the Judges on the ground that he was
lame. The famous horse has had a
series of.setbacks In this year's horse-

Lord Baltimore Ordered
From. Horse Show

NEW YORK, Nov. IS.—George Hack-
enschmidt. the Russian, took on Emlle
Pong of France tonight. Instead of
Pllakoff. the Finnish wrestler he was
scheduled to meet. They wrestled
catch as catch can and Hackenschmidt
won the fall In 11 minutes and 40 sec-
onds.

HACKENSCHmDT THROWS POXS

Ifeel .confident that the game
vrlllhe » hard flcbt, but am also
confli]<>nt that Santa Clara will
be the victor. The team is In.
srood condition and rendy for all
demands made on It. Ithink my
fnrmnHon* of both the back* an£
fora-nrds ttIH more than offset
any plays that the St. 3lary*a willtry to pulloff.

HARRY RENWICK
Saata. Clara's Coach

The following table gives..the scores made by St. Mary's and Santa
Clara against their"common, opponents during the preliminary season,
and the res-ults of two games played by St. Mary's against the University
of California second team: • •_

St."Mary's. .
'

California Freshmen. -Santa Clara.
,S ...........: ........O

—
3;. ..... 3

Stanford Freshmen ,. ..
O .3—0:.... :....."... S

13 O—S.~. 5
-

.'-\u25a0•'•* j-v' Stanfor<V Second Varsity t
\u25a0\u25a0'»

-.i
;.5 ...;...... ...Cr.. .^.v£i .8—iei....................... el

• University lof:Pacific • f

17 ....;.:.; .o
—

0...:.................... .26
University of Nevada

s ....;. .i»—«....:.;...;......;..;.... s
California Second Varsity '

\u25a0

11 ..<K—O. O \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-:".\u25a0

CRIMSON AND BLUE TO MIX

CHAMPIONSHIP IS IN BALANCE

The Palo Alto team will line up as
follows:

Front rank. Arthur Paul and -Harold Soper;
lock. Lockhart Card; side rank. Dwigbt Glad-
stone and 11. Dubendorff; rear rank, Curtlss
Mills and Harold Ramsay; wing forward, B.
Davidson; half. Robert de Groff; fire. B."Ris-
lingr; center. ATery Howe and E.'RUUng; wing.
Walter Dlngley and Ruric Templeton; .fullback,
William Hutchlnson.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Nov. 18.—
Tomorrow afternoon at S o'clock the
fifteens representing, the .Palo Alto and
San Jose high schools will battle for

the Rugby supremacy of the Penin-
sular athletic league for the second
time this, year. Last Saturday the two
teams played a tie game. The winner
of this game will play the Mission
high school for the Rugby champion-
ship lof the .Amateur Athletic league
and the winner of this game will In
turn play the southern California
champions for the state title. .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Palo Alto High to Play
San Jose Again

Church Nines on the
Diamond Today

CHICAGO, Nov. 13—Charles ilorln.
of Chicago won the second game of the
St. Louis-Kansas City series in the
three cushion tournament of the Na-
tional billiard league by defeating Vin-
cent Botts of St. Louis, 50 to 45. to-
night. Both men had 8S innings.

3IORIN* DEFEATS BOTTS

COM3IERCIAL HIGH "WIN'S
Last night at Tamalpala hall. Twen-

ty-fourth and Folsora streets, the Com-
mercial high five defeated Sacred Heart
to the tune of 22 to 12. The Commer-
cial boys showed their superiority int
all parts of the game.

SCHREIBER COMIXG WEST
CHICAGO. Nov. 18.—Barney Schret-

ber will leave Cincinnati for Oakland
next Sunday. He will stop at El Paso
on the way to attend the opening o2
the Juarez track before proceeding to
California.

a George G. Fau/^ner.; coach \of
the St.,Marys Rugby squad (full
length picture) farid ah'ove hlinpor- '.
trait' of 'Coach .- Harry,Rehwick'of
Santa' Clara. :'.

'";
'"

The baseball nine representing the
Trinity Methodist church of Berkeley

will line up against fhe California
street Methodist church team this aft-
ernoon at 2:30 on the St.: Ignatius sta-
dium. Both teams have been practic-
ing hard for .the contest and a fast
game is loolced for.

Rev. TV. C. Evans, superintendent of
the San Francisco district, will pitch
the first ball over the plate, while
Mayor McCarthy will receive the bail
behind the bat. The teams will line
up as follows:

Berkeley
-
Position. • California street

Waltz Catcher Otlell
W.Smyth ..........Pitcher Elliott
R. Allen .First base Frencii
F.Allen..- :.Second base Bessett
Bridgou.. Third ba5e....... Foster
W. Norton Shortstop, Reariloa
M. R. Smyth...:... Left field: Talastyne
J. Norton Center Held.... Hamilton
Daniels ..: -Riptt field. Echus

• Umpire
—

Fred Blonm. «

The semi-finals of the tourney were
played off yesterday and resulted In.a
victory for Phi Kappa. Sigma over
Alpha Delta Phi by scores of 6-1, 6-0.
The two teams were as follows: Phi
Kappa Sigma. C. A. Rogers, 1314, and
E. Barrows. 1914; Alpha Delta Phi, H.
Mills, 1911. and P. Buck, 1914.

This- match gives Phi Kappa Sigma
possession of the Wright-Ditson trophy
for the coming .year. This cup Is
awarded to the team winningthe inter-
fraternity doubles tournament each
year and will become the permanent
trophy of the house winning It two
years In succession, or any three years.

BERKELEY. Nov. IS.—On the Uni-
versity of California courts yesterday
afternoon C. A. Rogers, 1914, and R
Barrows. 1914, representing the Phi
Kappa Sigma, defeated the Zeta Psl
team, composed of F. Berry. 1912, and
W. Sherwood. 1913, in the final game
of the interfraternity tennis champion-
ship tourney. The scores of the match
were 6-1, 6-1, 6-2.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

PhiKappa Sigma Tennis
Team Wins Gup

BERKELEY,' Nov.' 18.
—

The proposed
game between the California second
varsity and the University of

'

Nevada
varsity, teams has been abandoned ow-
ing,to the /act that the :faculty of;the
sage brush institution . has ruled that
no more .games be played by their, 15
this semester. \u0084-

. Manager [Farmer has "been :,com-,
munication with the Castaway team of
l»os Angeles i. with regard .to a. game
for. the|California second .team men at
Christmas. ;but up \to date ;conditions
are'such' as to make, it-probable -that
no game, can be arranged. ,. -

; ,
California has hald a verj" strong

second- fifteen this season' and this team
was a big; factor In! the development
of > the. victorious blue, and gold 'var-
sity. It was with- an, idea of giving
these men:a ;trlp forKtheir creditable
work|this|season; that:Graduate Man-
ager Farmer Is,endeavoring; to arrange
an •' out',* of 'town.g ame. '•• '

\u25a0* \u25a0
• . . \u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

U. C.Second Fifteen Not
To Play Nevada

Many bets .were covered here to-
day, although many Yale men were
somewhat prohibitive in demanding
odds of 2% to 1. Among- the largest

beta was one of $2,000 to $900 on,Ha-
rvard, $250 to $1,000 'that Yale, would
not score, an'J even money that Har-
vard would double! any Yale score.

Each train will1be made lup of 12
cars, arid it is estimated the 23 trains
willcarry more than 20.000 passengers.

cars. Amongv.thenv are J. P.; Morgan,
George "v\VPerkins, Harry: Payne Whit-
ney, Elbert H. Gary, W. E. Corey and
Ballard McCall.

St. V'arrs Position Santa Cl«ra
TjfOßharflt Fallback t>*tel*
Sfolz Wing thr#*-<joart»r* Fltzi?»r«ld
Simpson r»ntor rhre^-qiiartpre Kelly

Onter tbr^e-quarter* Sijns
J!t»rr«-tt Wldc threp-qsiart<»r*. Best
Heches r|T«>-elphthK
Soott ". KiT^-piffoths
Plavala fcaptain>.. .Halfback Yabarrando• —

:—:
—

Halfback (outside i.Gallatrhrr
WaSfcT Forward? Volgrht
Ftpbfrlin/t ...Forwards JarrMt
.T. Roth ....... .....Forwards Robert*
Mallor ............Forwards Barrjr
OrwlT ...........Forwards Patten
Bel] .....Forwards....... Ganabl
Hatt ..... ......... -Forwards Kantlehmer
Cann

—
Forwards

;—;
—

Wing forward Tramutolo

The officials of the gam? will be well
known Rußby m*»n of this,- locality.
Coach George Presley of Stanford var-
*lty will have charge of the game as
central referee. He will receive ample
support on the lines from "W. Pember-
ton. a former Stanford Rugby idol,
and S. Phillips.- the well known Bar-
barian Rugby player and commissioner.
The time keepers •will be Frank Heffer-
man. formerly of Santa Clara, .and
John F. Brady will do duty for the
Oakland college. The lineup:

The St. Mary's team yesterday visit-
f<i the Orpheum theater in Oakland and
rested up. The Fanta Clarans were
tak"n on an automobile ride to L«os
Gatos and both teams retired «o bed
before nine -o'clock.

On» thing that brought forth great
praise last year for the college game
was the fact that neither team used a
substitute and unless Injuries compel
the ui?e of them this year it is probable
that the same method of playing will
be used.

An interesting- souvenir program has"
b*en edited by the associated students
<>f both colleges. The book gives
photos of both teams and the lineup
with the numbers each player will
wear for identification.

The St. Mary**, team is easily the
favorite in the betting and publicsenti-
ment seems to give the Oaklanders
•iuite a le.ad.

In case anything- happens to these
•.ripples the reserve men of each team
will be on the side lines In uniform,
ready to go into the fray on a moment's
notice.

Both teams- have been hampered with
a large list of cripples during the
season. This has been particularly
true during th<* last two weeks. The
injured men are now in first class con-
dition, with the possible exception of
Roth of St. Mary's. It is doubtful if
this man willbe able to last the game
out. The Santa Clara cripples- are also
well and each team will trot on the
field in good condition.

Sigrnals are of no use on a line out,
as the men are too well marked, and
the chances of pulling off a trick play
In this department of the game will
be easily checked.

To sum the whole situation up, it
looks to the writer as if the game
would be a keenly contested one. To
a great extent the ability of either
team to take full advantage of any
openings made by the opposition will
furnish the key to victory in the game.
The teams must be alive to the errors
of their opponents and will have to
act quickly. The sigrnal systems that
both teams will use will be of little or
no benefit to them and It will not take
the opposing- players long- to discover
the key to the signal code.

At Santa Clara Coach Renwlck has
rayed his men together more than at
the Oakland college, and his deter-
mination to give them that combina-
tion that is so necessary InRugby has
met with success. The back field of
Santa Clara is said to be very fast and
the men work in unison all the time.
The St. Mary's backs also have a good
supply of combination, and the passing
of the St. Mary's boys is very pretty.
The same applies to the passing rushes
of The Santa Clara men.

Both teams appear to be satisfied
with the results of their distinctive
formations during the season, and it
remains to be seen what the actual re-
pu!t will be when playing against op-
ponents of equal strength. The teams
which will take the field this afternoon
have been playing together for weeks
and the final lineup at both colleges
was exactly as expected before
coaches gave out the names.

... St. Mary's football team won the Rugby game that was played last year
s gainst its oldtime rival, Santa Clara college. Will the Oakland college be
able to duplicate the feat this year? This question willbe answered this
afternoon on California field.

Tn the matter of dope, the figures give Santa Clara a lead on the attack,
while for defensive work St. Mary's* '\u25a0 -*-

show* to best advantage. In six games I
p!s.y«»d Santa Clara scored a total of 56 j
points and the opposing teams ran up
a total of 33 points. The St. Mary's
team playd eight gam«»s and scored 62
points*, -while the ,opposition only-

scored 21.
The teams will play with different

formations Sn both the back and the
forward departments of the team. The
formation of the two forward pax;ks
has been the cause of more criticism
rhan the backs. The St. Marys team
willuse the eight park and the Santa
Clerans will make use of the seven
pack and winder.

Coach Renwick. in using: the latter
formation, thinks that, his wing for-
v-srd. supported by his roving half-
hack, will bo able to offset the advan-
tage that the St. Mary's backs expect
to gain. ItIs the opinion of the writer
that th*» Panta Clarans will be greatly
hampered by the two "breakaway"
men on the back row of the eight man
pack. The ability of the front row of
the scrum will be severely tested. It
will be a fight by two men against
thre*>.

WILLIAMUNMACK

;The hours 'mentioned are" those dur-
ingJlwhich* killing'is ;carried- on at -the
slaughter' house,'- but.the* hours; ofTem-
ployment of|the §city -\u25a0inspectors |are
from :

;S•, to:41. Therefore, Islaughtering
is;prohibited.;afterr. 4-;o'clock/ each: aft-
ernoon. ,

" . :
' . :>:>

'
\u25a0;

"
);:

I In,;itsrahswer -toUh'e t suit
"

the -city
sets

'up- that 'one .inspector ;is "furnished
to' watch- the slaughtering.- and that not
sumcient.cattle ;are ;killed-.to
the allotment .of ;an'

'
additional -:in-

ppector to" the • abattoirs^of-,Miller-&'

.A'suit'in T,which4demand is:niade by
Miller #Lux'that the ;city furnish an
an -inspector, at'the abattoirs in Rail-
road lavenue .every day from,8 a. ".m.
to;_s 1p. m./ was argued; before ;Judge
Seawell- yesterday . and submitted for
decisibri.'.: :.':':,. :/

'
.'

From:8 ? to;5 -o'clock
Demand IRights to- Slaughter

MILLER&LUX SUE^
CITY^FOR INSPECTOR

. The winning team will b<s the gru«?3ts
of • the Sports and Pastimes at a
basket ball luncheon tomorrow at noon
in Hearst hall. v. \u25a0

Centers
—

Leme Card, Katljerinc McCabe, Marie
Reys.

Goals— Daisy Xewfcy. \u25a0 Harriet Judd, Mattie
Hineo. Minnie Gallagb?r (substitute).

Guards
—

May Ctarlstal, Edna MeCallom, Era
Burne. \u25a0

•

The following players represented
the sophomore class: .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BERKELEY. Nov. IS.—The women's

basket ball team of the sophomore
class easily defeated the senior
women's team on the Hearst courts
yesterday, afternoon by a. score of 24
to 17. The play throughout the game
was very fast; an exciting and unusual
interest centered in the result due to
the fact that the outcome decided the
Interclass championship. The sopho-
more women are now the possessors of
the beautiful challenge cup.

Sophomore Women U.C.
Basket Ball Champs

The Carroll & Tiltons^And the
Clarions, two of the fastest amateur
"ball teams in the city, will clash to-

morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock on
the St. Ignatius diamond. This game

will be for the championship of the
local business house league. These
nines have finished the season with
nearly a perfect percentage, beating
most of the fast country teams they
played against !ai?t summer. Dolan
and Fusco will do the battery work
for the Clarions while Sullivan and
Johnson will be in'the points for the
Carroll & Tlltons. .

Carroll &Tiltons toMeet
Fast Clarions

. . James Gallivant.7s:years,old..who,'ac-
cording- to- the

-
statement; of his .daugh-

.ter.iMirina^Gallivan.r seems' determined
to ,spend.the remnant :of.his life^lntoxl-
cated,* was; restrained -by,; Judge* Mogan
yesterday, -,,from'Avithdrawlng money
from'his account In the Hibernia. bank.
At an\early, date's the

'•judgewillhear a
petitlohibyithe -:daughter r,that;; she be
appointed* guardian ;of;her ;father," thus
entitling-; her -toVcontrol:;the :expendl-
.tureTof

-
his :tunds^ A"Jshort ;time '<ago

Gallivanthad;'54,000 1onideposit," but he
has set < himself <such'; a pace that 5 there
is onlyj$r,4ooi,left.t jGalllvanvwaspre-
cently- foundi"by;.;his,: daughter^ lnUthe
comity- jail.">where he had^been,.-com-
"mittedby^the police court:for-drunken-
ness/:;

'v;":\u25a0i''>^/"v;;-: •;'.'. ?;."_..'-V.\u25a0•,-. >;.
-
:'.:::

AGED MAWRESTRAINED
V

" HIS At10 this morndlnff the> final
preliminary track; and field meet, of
the Public Schools athletic league will
be held on the Southslde playgrounds,

and every effort Is .being made by the
league authorities to make It the most
successful. "l. The schools

'
of district 2

are" to be 'contenders and the fight,for
first honors . appears to be between
Crocker, and Roosevelt." Only once In
the. history ,-of,public\school athletics
has Crocker ;ever been defeated and
both faculty and students axe out again
for,first position." .The Roosevelt school
(which won •Th« ;Call's basket ball
championship last season) has entered
a strong team and hopesto add a track
victory to;its list of laurels.

Final Public School
Meet Today

George Hall outbested BillyBrannan in
four rounds; Joe Hall and Cy Johnson
went four "rounds to a draw; Jim Fox
got a' four round decision over Ed Tait;
Billy Rogers and Billy Holmes went
four rounds to a draw; Al Kreiger and
Charley:Miller went; four round 3to a
draw. ; ,--.'••- >'? :'&&*}s&*

<v-v^-//:>:•-
• ••;;:-;N"-;-.-;.>r;-

Willie Ritchie made a very>clever
showing against Abe Label in the main
event of the White Rock club's card at
Dreamland last night and handily -won
the decision. The contest was a close
and interesting one throughout, and
Ritchie had the lead all the time.- In
the- special event George Kirkwood
knocked out. Jack Allen In one round.• The other bouts resulted as follows:

Ritdiie Gets the Verdict
Over Abe Label

BERKELEY. Nov. IF.
—

James G.
Pohaeffer, head coach of the football
teams at the University of California,

was removed to the Roosevelt hospital
yesterday In order to undergo an opera-

tion. The opei^tion, which Jb not of

a serious nature, was; performed this
morning and was very, successf uL It
is expected that he will .be. full^re-tpovered in a we«k.._. . y

,

JI9IMIIS SCHAEFFER IX HOSPITAL
[Special Dispatch to The Cell]

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Louis W. Wi-
nans of Brighton, Eng., hag sold the
Kentucky Futurity winner of 1908, Sil-
Ico, by Moko-Sillcon.-to John E. Mad-
den for the reported price.of $36,000,
the purchase being- made jby

'
the mas-

ter of Hamburg- place, as he stated,' on
behalf of his sons, Edward and Joseph,
who own and conduct the- trotting, de-
partments of his. stud farm. Madden
ownpd-Silico at the time the horse won
the Futurity. Soon* afterward he. sold
Silico to Winans Ifor $34.000.

'
Under

Winans'- colors the*.horse," 1over :a". five
furlong track Jn Austria, csta.blished :a
mark of 2:08 *4. T It. wa«;that \u25a0 perform-
ance which caused, Madden to buy back
his former champion. .. '' ' •

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Madden Regains Silico
For $35,000

IfYale wins* she 'will have shown a
resiliency, courage, against odds and
ability not only to will, but to: do,
that, although these things ,have al-
ways been part of the very name of
Tale, willmark her .1910 eleven as .the
pluckiest fighting team • she ever .put
out.
IfHarvard wins she will only estab-

lish more firmly the reputation she has
been making all &eason. Her game has
been" solid in the fundamentals; -alert
and ingenious in1 offense and; rigid in
defense. If her form at New Haven
tomorrow equals what- she has shown
in other games and she wins conclu-
sively, her performance will be a
tribute to Percy Haughton,. the head
choach. that must .place him among

the masters' of the game and his team
as one of the smoothest moving-, re-
sourceful and efficient of football ma-
chines. •'•. ;
.Yale, always plays here best against

Harvard. Whatever the team has 'ln it
comes 'out- in the Jast game of the
season, but there' have- been Yale
games before this* where Harvard ruled
favorite, in the betting

-
apd paid- the

long end of the money when ..timewas
called, for the. last half.

Against" Dartmouth. '\u25a0\u25a0 Cornell' • and
Brown this year. Harvard jhas. 'never
been forced to extend" herself. .'\u25a0'

Yale, considered van-indifferent .third
rate team until last, Saturday, rose up
then ,and defeated Princeton, *

despite
unfavorable betting' odds of 2 to 1. ,.

Harvard is the favorite, as she logi-
cally ought to he. Coaches in*both
camps* claim victory. •;

From applications'
'

received for
tickets,' it seems, probable' that ,100,000
persons will flock ito-the field"tomor-
row if there are! seats enough. to;hold
them: But that; is precisely what rthe
athletic-committees ;iu charge do'Jnot
want. They fear; to commercialize -the
game. . There be scarcely, enough
room for graduates and undergraduates
of both schools.. ; *

;The' game, will,;have a. strong ;influ-
ence ron^ "new football.',' :.If Harvard
should win, (Joach Percy. Haughton and-
the other ''progressives" would^ gain

added jpower in the .councils to ;be .held
this' winter onIthe/rules. :If.Yale;wins
her opposition:. to-'the \u25a0•pass— ;
which she -has 'accepted and' with'-which
she at.;Princeton/, last? Saturday,
both,of whlch;"6he -does 'not*approve—
•will'be correßpondirigly.more ipowerful.'

Thafollowing lineup;of the team' was
given; out tonight: .

Yale... • PoMtion. • Harrard.
Kilpatrlck ILeft end;...\:.i\:.T..:L<>vris
Rcnlly. ...... '.-.Left • tack1f1...........McKay
Fuller. .I>ft guard....... .... ..Mlnot
Morris. ...."..:.'.:..C0mer;...:..: Perkln*
McßeTitt.. ...Right guard........v.r.Fisher
Paul .Right-- tackle..... .'.Wlthlngton
8r00k5.......... .'.;Right end.'. ...... U D.Smith
Howe i..—........ Quarterback.... -Wiggles worth
Field..:...

"
I*f11ha1fback .......... Corbett

Da1y........ ...-.Rights halfback..T." Frothuigham
K15t1er....... .;...Funback.;....V.H. C. Leslie

Thrpng^FromrGothaiTi;: -;
-

;.:NEW. ,YORK..'NovVVI?.—The! biggest
football.crowd j{that ..ever rstormed -.the
Grand^ Contralvstation^will' pack- itself
into x23 \u25a0; special*; trains \u25a0 tojsee; the\Yale
and Harvard;gam e.*;;The;Harvard ? club
has chapter cd {two..wholeX train's, ,and
the ".Yalefclub\several

-
Bpecia 1}cars. r:v;i

j|Many gra;duates;of' both*colleges; and
..their*lr^rids;liav©'*engaired!niany:totl»er

NEW HAVEN,Novv IS,—The.football
team that wins here tomorrow;

—
Yale

or Harvard
—

will take place not only

as undisputed champions of the* east,

but among the great teams in the his-
tory of the sport.

NETVVPLAYER FOR"SEALS
APPLETON*. Wiy.. Nov.- IS.

—
The Ap-

pleton baseball^club of the Wisconsin-
Illinois :league ;sbld Third 'Baseman
McAuley, who led, the r league in. bat-
ting.'-"wlth'aV percentage; of 3SB/ to tha

'Francisco club XoffjftOO,

s ::HANOVER;jN.\ H.ijNov.,lß.—Edwa rd
J.;Daley4ofiNorth^Stratf6rd;rN^H ?7Vwag
todayjelected>captaih(of the Dartmouth'
footballVteain.'for.lnexti season. \'Daley
played* left*enVl'.on*ihi»;year^t«anv\ :.

DALE\"/DARTMOUTH
•'
CAPTAIN

>:Scores Iwere^made Vas :follows:*-
' -

!
J. |H.'Wiggins'.'lo,^2l; H.VMorrison ? 'l3, 11;

C.. Smith t'll.JVil B. W. Olmstead '13. 6; J.- p!
Crawford '11. 4;:A. EL" Garner '11;-. 3&;K.^H.
Jesson ,'ll,'.1. -'--\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0::\u25a0.. '-:':":\u25a0•, -.-/\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-- .. ;. \u25a0-\u25a0/< \u25a0-. . .
,v,The' events and .-winner* were: ,
:\u25a0

•
Fence Tault—Wigsiat flr«t. Smith aecond,' Jes»

son-thirfl. Heifbt. 6 fe«t 6 1-e inchw. -r^Tij;.-..-;
!;Running: \u25a0 high * kick—Morrison * first, -lyngrioM
second.' Smith ;third. >.Height.-.8 feet 9 Inches?•. Double:high kick—Wiggins;first.

-
Gamer ,b«>

ODd. Morrison \u25a0 third. *'Height, 6»feet 5^ lnches.:
v.iStandine -broad Jump— Morrisons first/ -Smith

lMcond,V:.Wlffgt{nsv,third.;.lMcond,V:.Wlffgt{nsv,third.;. Distance,">9 >feeti6?g
inchPß. •-\u25a0-.\u25a0 "."»• i\u25a0'-.• \u25a0-'.. \u25a0-:'-\u25a0:.\u25a0."-. -•r-: .̂"_\u25a0-.';. .-.. ••"•^'

r. \u25a0

I
- Running; high;dire

—
Olmstead jfirst." -Wiggins

6ccond. Smith- and Garner tie for.third. > Height.'
5 feet 6# inches.';- -.. ;:/...,., -.-\u25a0 .-,:.\u25a0 .—>:.;\u25a0
I1I 1Rope •cllmD—Wiggins »nd '

Crawtord
-

tied
*
for

first.\u25a0= Oimstead; third. \'\u25a0 Time,":9:Becond*.'"- ; \u25a0 .
t Relay ;;rax;e—Won -byhCrawford. > Smith Jand.Wlggujsiilanoiog, «IJBSte*d\aad Jowoa aecond.

STANFOPJD^UNIVERSITY, Nov» 18.—
At the* first"annual' indoor^ track".iheet
of {the;Stanford gymnasium* club! two
records

'
yrer* -broken. •J. ? H.XWlgrgihs

*10,iset a new, mark for the fence vault,
goingr 6ifeet \u25a06 M 9Inches; the": former
mark-bein&V6 :feet 4 Hinches;-. held? by
H.^V.';Poor- '10.- '.H-Morrison: 'l3'made
a ? rnark- of S \feet 9 inches in•the
ning;high (i(ikick,- the :former :recordCbe-
injrheldby:"Wiggins at>B'feet:6 inches.'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Stanford Gymnasts Set
New Records

13

\T jdTF Strong

J*v lected diseases aeon

s^g(Pr produM •weakness.

Pi^^k. 3i&^£s duces tnpntal misery

OR. M6RtL;
t£> *"&s££%

S*a Francisco. Cal. NEss, Is « great
satisfaction. Too have NO EIGHT to as-
tame cr try to continue the Mjtfiwr duti«*
and obligations of life when Buffering trom
some disease, for 70a will surely be a sad
failure.'. ;

DO .XOV KXOW that yonr lingering dis-
ease of today is sowing ef*»d» of weakness
for tomorrow? S?ek A CURB norr. or you
may regret It wben itis TOO LATE. Here
is a chance to Ret well. Don't neglect it.'.
I«l»fot<» my life to tae cure of mea>special ailments.
CpppConsult me free if you are worriedFl\L«l.<i>i,-iut a Discnarse. Sore. Sfrictare,
Organic -Weakness or any Male or Blood or
Skin Disease. Yon doa't need mon^y to be-
pla treatment. YOU JIAX PA.T MB AFTEK
ICUEE YOU and you ar» natisne'l your
trouble willnerer return. Ifunable to> call.
WRITE for my Free Chart aboat Home
Treatment. Low Fees. Easy terms. Ad-
Tir«> Fre». iiiiimmi^—h

J vtsrr DR.JORDAN'S""^'

[MUSEUM OF ANATOMY*!
W. /fT\t Waakaeu or an? contracted cfl*ti*»
\ \i?A positively cured by tSe olcUt

tillDIsIaSES^OF" MEN<
FJ^aF^ ttfTr-fitnfp—n^lfroc fcr W<fr. A <

ft aSa .positive cure b ntqrurn »»•
T (KBPS- <dertalcan.

~ "

k J2&C • w*»««• *««*.PrKtOSOPHY \u25a0

1 ft&W OC MARRIAGE.auM ft:—U
S l| \{ nUbbook lorfium.) I

IpjLJORDAH.ZBS^ Si.jAt.-j
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